In vitro effect of hydrostatic pressure exposure on hydroxyl radical production in fish red muscle.
The effects of hydrostatic pressure on reactive oxygen species (ROS) production have been studied in vitro on fish red muscle fibres. In the eel, Anguilla anguilla, previous studies have shown that hydrostatic pressure acclimatization improves oxidative phosphorylation efficiency together with a supposed concomitant decrease in electron leak and ROS production. In order to test the hypothesis of an electron leak decrease under pressure, hydroxyl radical (HO*) production and oxygen consumption were measured on fish red muscle fibres directly exposed to hydrostatic pressure. Experiments were performed under two conditions--atmospheric pressure and hydrostatic pressure (16.1 MPa)--on eel and trout (which exhibit low- and high-pressure sensitivity, respectively). This work has permitted, first, the validation of an indirect HO* measurement (in vitro) on fish red muscle and the documentation of reference values for fish. Second, at atmospheric pressure, results show higher oxygen consumption for trout (+40%) than for eel which is accompanied by higher HO* production (+90%); in addition, both species present a positive relationship between HO* production and oxygen consumption. Hydrostatic pressure exposure reverses this relationship for eel but not for trout. These preliminary results only partially verify the proposed hypothesis and further experiments are needed.